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DICKIE ISJOT SOLID.
His Third Party Movement

Sidetracked by the Pres-
byterians.

They Stand Pledged, How-
ever, to Constitutional

Prohibition.

The Methodist General Con-
ference Has Distributed

All the Plums.

A Long* Step In the Way of
Reuniting a Great

Church.

Cedar Rapids, 10., May 20.—At the
United Presbyterian assembly this
morning it was voted to send a telegram
of greeting to the Presbyterian assem-
bly of Philadelphia. Rev. W. P. Miller,
a delegate from the Associate Reformed
Church South, presented the report of
the committee on church extension,
which was adopted. It recommends
that tin,* work of that board be pre-
sented with clearness by the pastors to
their people, that competent attorneys
be employed and that $40,000 be appro-
priated for the work of the board this
year. At the afternoon session the as-
sembly pledged itself, and church, to
constitutional prohibition, but not in
favor of a third party.

ORGANIC UNION.

Presbyterians Take a Long Step
in That Direction.

Philadelphia, May 20.—The ques-
tion of reunion of the t.vo great bodies
of the Presbyterian church, which was
the occasion of such an exciting episode
in yesterday's afternoon session, again
came up unexpectedly this morning,
and in a twinkling ofan eye was passed
out of the range of controversy and de-
bate, as lar as this assembly is con-
cerned, and a long step was* made in
the direction of organic union. The re-
sult was received with a perfect whirl-
wind of applause and congratulation
among the commissioners and spectators
who crowded the galleries, ami who
•were apparently taken completely by
surprise by tin* suddenness of the turn
in the proceedings.

The second order of the morning —the report of the standing committee on
temperance— had just been reached and
Rev. W. O. Campbell, D. D., had
mounted the platform to speak to its
adoption, when the Rev. Dr. Smith, of
Baltimore, the venerable ex-moderator
of the assembly, stepped forward and
announced that the special committee
of conference, to which had been re-
ferred yesterday all matters relating to
treating with the Southern assembly
was ready to report.

Key. William C. Young, D. D., read
the report, which was substantially as
follows:

That this general assembly commend
the fidelity and efficiency of the com-
mittee appointed last year to confer
with a committee of the Southern as-
sembly, as expressed in the report yes-
terday submitted, and that while it
would be premature and improper to ac-
cept that report as a definite form of
union, this assembly declares its hearty
approval of all answers in the commit-
tee's report touching the various ques-
tions submitted to it by the committee
of tin* Southern assembly. Further-
more, tiie general assembly expressed
the hope that the fraternizing spirit that
had been manifested in these coiitennial
days might prove the beginning of an
era ot more cordial fellowship and co-
operation between the two assemblies
of the Presbyterian church. It was rec-
ommended that the committee of con-
ference appointed last year be continued
with the addition of five members to
confer with any similar committee that
might be appointed by the Southern as-
sembly respecting co-operation of the
two branches of the church.

The report concluded by declaring
this co-operation in its fullest sense
could be accomplished

ONLY AX ORGANIC UNION,
and expressed fullest confidence in the
brethren of the Southern assembly.
The report recommended that the ad-
dition of the following members to the
committee of conference: * Key. Henry
Darling, 1). D., of Clinton. N. V.; Key.
Charles S. Pomerot, D. I)., of. Cleve-
land, Ohio: Lev. C. C. Young, 1). I)., of
Louisville; lion. S. M. Breckinridge, of
St. Louis: Hon. Henry M. Knox, of
Minneapolis, Minn. Dr. Young had
scarcely" finished reading than a score
of voices moved its adoption, and there
was visible excitement among the com-
missioners and auditors. A single
member was seen struggling for recog-
nition in the body of the hall, but he
was unable to make himself beard, and
a mighty volume of "ayes" answered
the moderator's question. That settled
it. and the stated clerk, Key. William
H. Roberts, 1). D., immediately tele-
graphed the action to the South-
ern general assembly at Baltimore.

As soon as the excitement had sub-
sided the regular order was quietly re-
sumed. Lev. Dr. Howard Crosby pre-
sented the report of the standing com-
mittee on theological seminaries, show-
ing general prosperity of these institu-
tions. There arc eight theological
seminaries under the control of the, gen-
eral assembly with a roll of608 students.
Princeton, Auburn ami Danville showed
an excess ofincome over expenditures,
•while a slight balance appears on the
other side of the accounts of Union,
Western, McCormick and Lane. The
San Francisco seminary did not send in
its returns to the committee. There-
port urged the utmost care on the part
ofprofessors in the seminaries in com-
batting the~ GROWTH OF INFIDELITY
and error that are beingfiusidiously prop-
agated from learned sources. The re-
port of the standing committee on tem-
perance was presented. The report
recommends that church people by no
means sanction the traffic in liquor,
either indorsing the bonds of dealers or
renting buildings to them, and included
resolutions disclaiming political mo-
tives, but declaring in favor of the en-
tire suppression of the traffic in intoxi-
cating liquors as a beverage, and rec-
ommend to the session that church
membership be denied to liquor dealers.
Dr. Campbell spoke in favor of the
adoption ofthe report and its accom-
panying resolutions. Dr. Howard
Crosby opposed the adoption of the
resolution denying church membership
to liquor sellers, and hoped it would be
stricken out. The sentiment of the as-
sembly was apparently so strongly in
favor of the resolutions that the debate
was not prolonged, and they went
through with only a few dissenting
voices. The assembly then adjourned
until Monday.

PLUMS ALLAWARDED.
The Methodist Conference Has

Little Left to Do.
New York, May 2G.—The result of

yesterday's ballot for missionary secre-
taries was announced to the members of
the Methodist general conference this
morning by Bishop Warren, who pre-
sided. Only one of the three needed
was chosen. This was Chaplain C. C.
McCabe, who received 355 votes out of
415 cast. When the result was an-
nounced,, the conference indulged in
loud and continuous applause. The re-
sult of the ballot was as follows: C. C.
McCabe 855. John W. Hamilton 149,
John O. Peck 153, James Keid 115, A. B.
Leonard 107, and T. B. Neely 105. Votes
necessary to a choice, 208. The interest
in the conference work seemed to have
gone out with the elections of bishops as
but tew persons were present. On mo-
tion of Dr. Flood another ballot was
then taken for missionary secretaries
which was followed by nominations for
corresponding secretary of the Church

Extension society— an office worth
8-1,500. Dr. A. J. Kynett was elected
without opposition. Dr. Kynett has
held the office for twenty-one years. On
the second ballot for missionary secre-
tary. 395 votes were cast, of which num-
ber J. O. Peck got 174, W. Hamilton
138 and A. B. Leonard 1(58. As 108 voteswere necessary to choice, no election.
The third ballot resulted in the election
of J. O. Peck and A. B. Leonard. J. L.
Ilurlbut was elected secretary of the
Sunday School Union and Tract society.

Dr. Mendenhall was elected editor of
the Methodist Review. Nominations
for editor of the Christain Advocate
were then in order. The names pre-
sented were J. M.Buckley, tiie present
ekitor, and Mrs. Frances E. Willard,
president of the W. C. T. U. and one of
the rejected women delegates. J. M.
Buckley was elected. The vote cast
was 395. Dr. Buckley received 284 and
Miss Willard got 105 votes. J. 11. Bay-
lis was re-elected editor of the Western'
Christain Advocate, and Arthur Ed-
wards was re-elected editor of the
Northwestern Christian Advocate. J.
M.Phillips, agent of the New York
Methodist Book concern, and Earl
Cranston, of the Western Book con-
cern, were unanimously elected
treasurers of the missionary society.
The time was then extended after some
opposition to permit a colored delegate,
Lev. Mr. Hayes, to present his reasons
tor advocating the election of two secre-
taries for the Freedmen's Aid society.
Just, how many secretaries should be
appointed was a very pertinent ques-
tion, as no election could be ordered
until this question was settled. The
coiiTmittee having the matter in charge
presented a majority report, favoring
two, and a minority report recommend-
ing the appointment of but one. After
Mr. Hayes had spoken the conference
adjourned.

AGAINST EVOLUTION.
That Is the View of the General

Assembly at Baltimore.
Baltimote. Md., May 20.—The gen-

eral assembly met at u:3O o'clock to-
day, Key. Dr. Bullock, moderator, pre-
siding. The pending case was then re-
sumed, and the call continued for an ex-
pression of views of the members on
evolution. Most of those who gave ex-
pression to their views announced their
belief of the sincerity of Dr. Woodrow,
but could not sustain his complaint.
Others declared that the question was
beyond the jurisdiction of the assem-
bly, and should be dismissed without
consideration. Others again denounced
the theory of evolution as opposed to
the Scriptures and subversive of
the interests of Christianity "and
of the church. Still others
insisted that Dr. Woodrow, in his
teachings, did not violate any law of
God or of the church in his complaint
against the Synod of Georgia. A vote
was reached about 1 o'clock, when 34
votes were cast to sustain the complaint,
109 against sustaining the complaint
and 2 for sustaining it in court. A tel-
egram was received from the Northern
assembly expressing the pleasure
afforded that body by the meeting of
the Southern [assembly at the centen-
nial celebration, and declaring its readi-
ness at any time to enter upon negotia-
tions for the organic joining of the two
branches of the church. Referred.
Rev. Mr. Whiting gave notice that he
will file a protest- against the action of
the assembly in the case of Key. Dr.
Woodrow.
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ALL SWOOPED AT ONCE.

Creditors of an Akron, 0., Shoe
Firm Makes a Sudden Descent.
Chicago, May 20.— A dispatch from

Akron, 0., says: The shoe store of
Samuel D. Levy & Co., was levied upon
by creditors yesterday in a startling
manner. This action was taken on the
information that Levy, who is a mem-
ber of the firm of Lieberman _ Co., of
Chicago, was a defaulter. Three firms
sent men here, who boxed up some of
the goods and sent them away. Then
itw as charged that Levy had sold the
store to Lieberman & Co., and an at-
tachment was put on the remainder of
the stock, and the sheriff took charge.
Moses M. Ritterband, for Green felder,
Florshein & Co., of Chicago, began suit
for$20,000 and filed a sworn affidavit in
court that Levy & Co. had disposed of
their goods to defraud their creditors,
and that the defendants had some of
the goods concealed. Henry Levy,
father ofS. D. Levy, has been in charge
of the store here, but now Charles K.
Soloman, of Chicago, is said to be the
authorized manager. Heavy creditors
from Cleveland, Boston, Massachusetts,
New Yorkand Chicago, and the banks
here are having a time getting hold of
the rest ofthe stock.

«s*.—,
A "LYNCHING IMMINENT.

Chamberlain, the Dual Murder-
er, Recaptured and May Be
Hanged.
Dm. phi, Ind., May 20.—Chamberlain,

the murderer of Miss Wettenberg, of
Monticello.who broke jailthe other night
and in escaping brained Sheriff Hender-
son,was captured near this city early this
morning. He was taken to Monticello.
The authorities expect a lynching, but
all possible precautions against such an
act have been taken. Public feeling
against the murderer is wrought up to
the highest pitch.

One" of the saddest features of the
case is the effect of Chamberlain's
crimes upon his aged parents. His
mother's mind is wrecked, and it is not
thought she will long survive. The
father is broken-hearted and walks the
streets weeping and wringing his hands.
He asks no mercy for his son, and says
ifhe is brought back, he hopes it willbe
as a corpse.

Monticello, May 20. —Frederick
•Benson, one of the men who escaped,
was recaptured and is now in jail.

>^*-
SEVERAL. GRAINS OF SALT

May Be Taken With This Latest
Story Concerning Tascott.

Chicago, May 20.—The much-sought-
after murderer of Millionaire Snell,
William B. Tascott, has been heard
from again. Yesterday some men fish- '
ing in the lake, near Waukegan, picked
up a floating bottle, sealed carefully,
and found inside a copy of the §10,000*"
reward circular and a letter, dated Mil-
waukee, March 28, and signed William
B. Tascott. The writer acknowledges
having killed Mr. Snell, but says it was
in self-defense, and hopes Heaven will
forgive him the crime for which men
would hang. He professes to be unable
to live longer as a fugitive from justice
and sa s his body will be found under
the ice near Milwaukee.

MURDERER MORGAN.

A Prospect That He May Cheat
the Gallows.

Columbus, 0., May 20.— Gov. Foraker
has called a meeting of the State Board
of Pardons for next Monday to consider-
an application for commutation of sen-
tence in the case of "Blinkoy" Morgan,
the Ravenna murderer, who also shot
and killed Sheriff Lynch, of Alpena,
Mich. Morgan was sentenced to be
hanged next Thursday night. The im-
pression prevails that Morgan will
escape punishment.

\u25a0^»-

Complete Vestibuled Trains.
The only line running complete vesti-

bule trains, sleeping cars, coaches, din-
ing cars and baggage cars, between
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Chicago, is
"The Northwestern Line," Chicago, St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha railway.

Itwas the first line in the Northwest
to run Pullman sleeping cars.

Itwas the first line in the Northwest
to run dining cars.

It was the first line in the Northwest
to run vestibule cars, and, as stated
above, "The Northwestern Line" is to-
day the only line withboth the Pullman
and Wagner famous vestibuled train
service between the Twin Cities and
Chicago. • '--..:..

This line is always in advance of its
competitors, both as to equipment and
train service, and its motto. "Always on
Time." is an established fact.

GLEANED IN STILLWATER.

A Great Many People Visit the School
Exhibit.

MUCH TALENT DISPLAYED.

Social Doings of Prominent People of
the City—Local News in Gen-

eral.

The exhibit of the practical work
of the scholars of the city schools,
which opened at the High school build-
ing Thursday last, has been the center
of attraction ever since and the rooms
assigned to its use have been thronged
constantly both day and evening. The
exhibit is not an array ofprize efforts of
a few select pupils, but embraces work
done at the commencement and towards
the close of the current school year,
which terminates on Friday next. In it
is to be found the work of pupils in each
of the several departments of the vari-
ous city schools from the primary to the
High school grades, and so numerous,
varied and interesting are the items of
the collection as to require more than
one visit to see and appreciate
what the rising generation of
Stillwater has been about . for
the past year. The whole exhibit is in
charge of Miss Lulu Hollowell, teacher
in drawing, who has arranged the ex-
hibit by departments aud schools in a
pleasing and artistic fashion upon the
walls of the three large rooms, which
are set apart for that purpose on the
third door of the High school building,
and upon tables provided tor that pur-
pose, v There are two distinctive
features of the exhibit, each arranged
with a view of demonstrating the ad-
vancement made by the pupils during
the year. These consist of the written
examination papers of the pupils,
which embraces all branches pursued
by them, and the specimens of drawing
and artistic and fancy work taught
under the direction* of Miss' Hallowell,
together with samples of mechani-
cal work from the workshop. In
the primary grades the pupil is
first taught to arrange colored sticks on
a white ground from models or to
mould figures from clay, carve from
hard soap or to fold colored paper into
figures of neat and attractive form.
Further on they are taught to draw and
sketch and the boy., to pattern articles
from wood in the workshop. The girls
are taught bqth plain and fancy stiching
as well. Some of the objects of special
note are the words "Schulenberg"'
(school) and "First Primary," made of
numerous bits of colored paper folded
to a certain form and fastened to a white
surface. A clay model of Stillwater,
showing the lake, bluffs, streets, public
buildings, etc., inperfect contour, artis-
tic designs for the decoration of walls
and ceilings, a minature bedroom
set neatly upholstered, and the
charcoal sketches of some of
the high school scholars, particularly
those of animals, some of which display
a remarkable degree of talent. The ex-
amination papers are a most interest-
ing part of the exhibit, and show hard
work and a commendable degree of suc-
cess. The exhibit of the first attempts
of the primary scholars at penmanship
last September, some of them being
only a jagged, irregular line, coupled
with the name, neatly written a few
days ago, speaks for itself as to the
character and efficiency of their train-
ing. After viewing the exhibit of the
practical work of our public schools it
is no wonder that the citizens of Still-
water claim to have the best and most
efficient public schools of any city in
America. From Prof. T. M. Wilson
down the corps of teachers are alive to
the responsibility of their position, and
seem to have given themselves
wholly and solely to their work.
We are also proud of the fact that we
have the finest and best appointed High
school building (if not the largest) in
the state, two large three-story stone
school buildings, and three or four
smaller wooden ones in the outskirts,
all well heated, well ventilated, well
lighted, and supplied with modern ap-
paratus and fixtures. The school year
closes on Friday of this week, when a
class will graduate in the regular state
High school course. The school exhibit
will be kept open by special request of
the patrons of the schools during Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of the
present week, day and evening, to allow
all who feel interested ample oppor-
tunity to visit and inspect it.

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
The inspection of Company X, First

regiment. Friday evening by Gen.
Brand, of the state staff, and Col. Bend,
drew out a large crowd of visitors, and
the company presented fifty-seven men
out of sixty-two for inspection. The
large percentage of new men caused
Some confusion in drills, but it all
passed offsatisfactorily.

The school teachers who retire this
year are: Miss Ida Hoyt, Miss Sewall
and Prof. Kosselot, retire from the
High school; Miss Julia Sullivan from
the primary, and will be succeeded by
Mrs. Stella Baker; Miss Etta Mcßride
retires; Miss Harriet Sawyer is given a
place in the High school. .

On Wednesday, May 30, Company X
has been ordered to turn out and act as
an escort to Mullet* Tost, ii. A. K. The
Decoration day services willbe held at
the Grand opera house, and the soldiers'
graves decorated in the morning.

Miss Jessie Gossie, who has been
sojourning with her aunt, Mrs. Frank
Berry, on North Third street, returned
home at Watertown. Dak., Friday. A
number of her friends escorted her to
the early morning train.

To-night all the churches unite with
the First Presbyterian church in memo-
rial services and Muller post attends in
a body to hear Key. Albright discourse
upon the subject of the "Price of
Peace."

J. B. Sturtevant and Miss Ada B.
Merrill were married May 23, at Wi-
nona. After a short bridal trip they
will be at home at the -residence lately
occupied by Joseph Schuft.

Miss Allie Bromley and Williard
Getts were married Wednesday morn-
ing at St. Michael's church, and a re-
ception was held at the bride's parents
after the ceremony.

Mrs. Ed Demary and Mrs. Amy
Webster arrived from Washington, D.
C, on Thursday, the latter has been*
the guest of Mrs. Senator Sabin for a
month.
. Mrs. E. J. Treat left on Thursday for
the Eastern states. Her many friends
here will miss her familiar face from
their midst.

A young daughter at the home of
Ernest L. Hospes makes the ' sunlight
shine on his countenance these days.
• Miss Lulu Meeds and Miss Cynthia
Penning returned on Thursday from
the Winona normal school.

John W. Cover left for Colorado on
Tuesday, via St. Louis, Mo., to look
after his mining property.

Dr. C. B. Marshall. leaves to-morrow
for Indianapolis, Ind., to attend the
Prohibition convention.

Jay Hitchcock has been home on the
sick list for about ten days, but is able
to be out on the streets.

F. W. Schendel has formed a partner-
ship with F. W. Kern in the boot aud
shoe business.

Mrs. G. B. Judd, of Marine, is a guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Judd, on South
Third street. f

Mrs. Carrie E. Shedd is much im-
proved in health and was out riding
yesterday. '.«§££§ /. '

. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. O'Brien rejoices in
the birth ofa young daughter at their
house. ;••

Miss '. Thompson, of Duluth, was a
guest of Mrs. C. E. Estabrooks last
week.

Mr. Frank Berry, of Altoona, Wis.,
was a guest of H. E. Smith on ' Satur-
day. . ...

\u25a0 Mrs. C. T. Jellison. of Winnipeg,
Man., is a guest of friends in this city.'
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CAUSED BY LEAKING GAS. '}.
Terrifflc Explosion, With Fatal

Results, in a Suburb of Mon-v

treal. _' /- ' \u25a0;.\u25a0 ' "-
Montreal, P. Q., May 26.—The. new

gasometer at the gas works at Hache-
laga exploded between 8 and 8:30 this
morning, resulting in considerable loss
oflife. Up to 10:30 o'clock four dead
bodies were taken from the ruins. Most'
of the bodies taken out were only
bruised, and it is supposed
death was caused from suffocation.
One poor fellow had - his -.hest
completely crushed in. Itis stated that
the building was undergoing repair.
The men who were painting on (*_-_\u25a0

roof were blown fiftyfeet in the air, but
escaped serious injury. The building
itself is a total wreck, and nothing but
the iron -pillarsremain standing. Bricks
were blown 50 to 100 feet on all sides.
Some sheds and outbuildings of.thfij

-Montreal street railway, which are^h-
close proximity to the retort, were
somewhat damaged, but with this ex-
ception the buildings in the immediate
vicinity were not damaged except-
ing through the breaking of windows.
A large gang of men are hard at work-
excavating for the body of a man, who, '
it is supposed, was in the interior of the.
building when the explosion took place"/
Itis said that the explosion was caused-:
by leaking gas becoming ignited fromT

a lantern which one of the men foolishly
carried into the building. Four men in
all lost their lives. Their names were
Joseph Angel, John Angel, Samuel Mc-
Phee and Samuel Bell. It is now offi-
cially stated that six persons were in-
jured, three of whom will die. The
officials state that it willbe impossible
to give the loss at present.—\u25a0
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Gone to Princeton.

Pmi.ADEi.pjirA, May 20.—Mrs. Cleve-
land left here this morning for Prince-
ton, N. J., in President Koberts' private
car attached to the 9:40 express train.
Mrs. Cleveland was accompanied byMr.
and Mrs. Koberts, Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Childs, Bey. Mr. and Mrs. Wood,
Miss Bessie Wood and several others.

>^»-
Strawberry Festival.

The ""children of Unity Church society
held a fair in connection with a strawberry
and ice cream festival at the parlors of
the church, on Wabasha street, yesterday
afternoon. Itwas for the benefit of the new
church organ, and a Mater tank to be placed
on the sidewalk for thirsty pedestrians.
About 150 people were present in the even-
in*.', and a social time was enjoyed.

Wetmore
Maker.
THE HEW

DRY GOODS
STORE AT

11 E. Third St-
Quote the prices ''for their Mon-
day's sale that starts them all
thinking- Ladies, these prices
are for Monday, May 28, only,
and are as follows: i

ONLY_:9c. """"""
40 pieces oflarge and small checked

double fold Alabasiian cloths; is just
the thing for tony summer suits; in all.
the latest colorings, worth 50c, for
Monday

ONLY 29c.
*******SB-_______H___M_S3____H______a__H_____-

ONLY 35c.
60pieces. An all-wool Boating Cloth;

nothing nicer for lake suits in the city;
regular price 50c, Monday

ONLY 35c.

ONLY 47 l-2c.
30 pieces. All our all-wool extra

width Shepherd's Plaids are selling
fast at 75c for tony combinations, to-
morrow

ONLY 47 l-2c. |

48c ONLY.
25 pieces 54-inch broadcloth-fin-

ished flannel; something new and
nobby; for one day and one day only

48c.
-in. iim\u25a0I'l.miw _i_«m rr,» ii_«ir _i i i mum

82c ONLY.
Ladies, we will give you one more

chance at those 48-inch All-Wool Ger-
man Henrietta Cloths Monday

AT 82c. ?

SILKS.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0l^a(_H_______BH__B_________Ba_______B

ONLY 72c.
Our $1 Black Gros Grained Silk,

warranted; to make it interesting for
Monday

ONLY 72c.

ONLY 77c.
All in one great lot; to give our cus-

tomers something to talk about we
have marked our $1.25 Black Satin ,
Rhadames for Monday's sale

ONLY 77c. i: j!
mini \u25a0iiiiibii \u25a0mi in ii i in \u25a0\u25a0in «i \u25a0 urn am iimui_m_lt

An elegant line of Filey's Gros
Grains, Surahs, Sntin Rhadames, -
Armures, Ray Pan Tells, Moires,*"
Jerseys and Plain Satins cheaper
than anybody.

EB-_________S________B___9___M___^B^^B

PLUSH ONLY 67c. - S j
40 pieces, including 10 different

shades in the latest colorings to match
any shade of Dress Goods, for to-mor-
row only

67c.

ONLY 82c.
A lovely Plush of the widest widths

at $1 and $1.25, in this sale for one
day at an awful sacrifice,

- ONLY 82c. *
\u25a0ii _r_ ug____M_M_____a_an__a___g__^^M^

92c.
15 pieces of the most beautiful

striped plush in any color you may
wish; sells for $1.50 and $2, Monday

92c.

•S_lk_7liis! H'ts!-^^
! FOR

THREE DAYS ONLY!
*aßmm*aKmlmWlK*am~ **lll«r«_______*____B_l t___9__H___S_HKßß__a \u25a0 HIM

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, May 28th, 29th and 30th«
Allthis spring the weather has been off for Hats, and as we must have room for Straw Goods, oiwhich we have thousands in our basement, we willsell for the above three days all $2.50, $3 and$3.50 Dark StiffHats at $1.98. Ifyou were looking at any of these goods last week, or before comein and buy one now, _ '

FOR $1.98.
Also, our Broadway Silk Hat for $3.90; sold elsewhere for $5.

GENTS' FINE FURNISHINGS!
Itis growing warmer every day and you are sure to need Summer Furnishings. You willfind

our stock ofthese goods better selected and lower in price than elsewhere. We have only space to
name a few things: Five lines Balbriggan Underwear, at 50c, unequaled value. Three styles Plaidand Fancy Balbriggans at 75 cents, regular $1 goods. From $1 up we have as fine Balbriggans, silk
Stripes and pure silk Garments as money will buy. Full lines of the celebrated Star Shirts at $1,
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75, Flannel Shirts, all qualities and shades, from $1 to $7. Twenty-five styles
fancy Half Hose at 25c, elegant value. This department is in charge of Mr. George V. Morgan, and
we take pleasure in calling attention to the stock, all new, clean, fresh goods, and particular care was
taken in selecting the same. In addition to the above cut in StiffHats, you can buy on these same days,
any 50 or 75-cent Tie in the house for 35 cents, 3 for $1. THREE DAYS ONLY.

Fine Merchant Tailoring a Specialty.

CLOTHIER,
Corner Seventh and Robert Streets, Ryan Block, St. Paul, Minn.

We Offer the Following Bargains in

Boots *n» Shoes
Harry H. Gray's Son's Women's $6 Franch Kid Button

Shoes for $4.
Women's Hand-Sewed $4 Shoes for $2.50.
Women's American Kid Shoes, worth $3, we sell for $1.97.
Men's Hand-Sewed French Calf Shoes, regular price $6;

we are selling them for $4.
Men's Calf Shoes, regular price $3, we sell for $2.
We handle a full and complete stock of Women's, Misses'

and Children's •

Operas, Oxfords
and ewports 1

WE ARE QUOTING PRICES THAT ARE

25 PER CENT CHEAPER
Than any Shoe Store in the City.

J. F. KE_TT& CO.,
171 East Seventh Street, Near Jackson.

R. A. LANPHER & CO.,
NETS FURNISHERS "

SITMAKERS!SHIRTMAKERS !
Shirts To Order. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

153 East Third Street, four doors above Merchants Hotel,
ST. PAUL.
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Henry E. Wedelstaedt & Co.,
STATIONER., -Engraves Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Visiting Cards, Monograms,

Crests, Seals, Dies, etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call and see the
novelties in Staple and Fancy Stationery. Seaside Libraries.
REMOVED TO 95 EAST THIRD STREET ST. PAUL, MINN.

Fft ftftflWORTH OF CARPETS, DRAPERIES,
\ftI 1 §1 1 i§ I WALL PAPER, FURNITURE and all sorts
WljUSU U U of Household Goods will be sold at a\u25bc " large discount in order to quit busi-
ness. Fixtures for sale and i store for rent, at 221 East
Seventh Street A. H. LOHLKER.

~ [ 3

*V7**__:-__.T IT_ WILL _3TJ_"

J. E. INGHAM'S
NEW 14-CARATFILLED CASE HUNT- (Waltham) new movement: the case showsaJ*, ing. containing a new G. M. Wheeler little but not serious wear uwt*(Elgin) full jeweled patent regulator; sold -. unM r-r-p ——— _—__

nowhere else for less than S*_S to §30. A BO:5: '* 14" * STEM-WIND FILLED

LET ME SAY ONCE FOR ALL.EVERY 77, • cas^ : 5 0p bottoDl engraved; with a_,! WBBAX (ME !ORALL,tUKY full jeweled Rockford movement; sold lotLi watch advertised is guaranteed abso- 312; shows Jbut little wear
CUI

"
b{lia lo*lutely satisfactory. - . „ „ - ' .

A SOLID -GOLD WATCH., ONLY A l 1L TAYLOR ELGIN MOVEMENT.
-< 2. , GOLD wfTCH,j ONLY i_ adjusted to heat, cold and position ivXI slightlyused, movement in Elginand in a screw bezel case, absolutely 'dust-proof -aerfect order. big bargain. f " v

* *
A *___ SS „° DT ___ B C**i__ COLID SILVER BREAD AND MILK*X\ filled, elegantly engraved case and El- O bowl and spoon in a fine nl_a_____>gin movement; ladies' size. manufactured by the Gorham Silver comi
A SOLID GOLD NICKEL, SWISS JEW- a

">'*
none tetter. '

elcd movement, very elegantly engraved; **n**INE GOLD-MOUNTED PAIR OPERA*a bargain at 32. . Jf glares, pearl slides and trimmings; flni
NEW PORCELAIN-LINED TILTER OR Lemaire glass. A perfect beauty, and Cbst

-f» swinging water cooler, in a double plate; eisewliere fr-O. _-£___.
elegantly hand-engraved, satiu finish ; gold- A FINE GOLD BRACELET* SOl_l_
lined cap and slop; cannot be bought else- A link : finished in Etruscan gold ; flexible «where for less than 832. Fact. fine gold chain, with small gold balls, acta a«
LADY'S HUNTING GOLD. 14-CARAT a guard in case bracelet should come open,

filled case; fine Elgin movement. This " T ' " "~~ ~ —'watch is entirely new. /Xf% __ |**-**| I I***>\u25a0 /^
ANEW FILLED CASE WITH PLAIN vbOvJ DU I Wengine-turned ornamentation and either
a handsome fob or vest chain; ladies' size; "7—_

.x-^, „\u25a0 .„,,.,.—s**s*=— „_ •'the movement in either Elgin or nickel A FINE MATER -SET, PITCHER, TWO
Swiss; cheap forB__. *cx cv _s* 'op bowl and server, handsomely———- Z— _. — _ engraved and satin finish, gold-lined.

ITHER OF TWO FOUR-PIECE SILVER -. »....-, „. ,T<>V,„ ,„,,--" '
\u25a0

tea sets; one satin finish, elaborately A iINj D-IAM D LOCKET, SET IN
hand-engraved; the other smooth-polished, -*

71 center of a square, set in two colors of
with hand engraving; both standard make °"yx: la "' polished back.
and quadruple plate; entirely new. -T LOUIS XIV. PALACE GOLD-JOINT 1

A CLOCK OF VARIEGATED FRENCH •***• • watch. Wattham movement, neatly en-
marble : one of the most elaborate de- £m cfi - warranted correct lime and to give

signs in the market; the movement is Amer- emire satisfaction. .
lean; one of the finest grades; usual price, A PLAIN ENGINE-TURNED MANSARD*3**'-' -**- gold case, Elgin movement; will sell at

INRINGS, CHOICE OF FIVE RINGS, ONE *-'ght: very neat and attractive.
containing fiveemeralds, very fine: one A N ELEGANT BRONZE AND MARBLEwith five diamonds; one with two diamonds i"_. clock; side figures; very ornamentalana three opals; one with two emeralds and and fine French movement; strikes the hourthree diamonds: one with one ruby, two em- and half ; never cost less than SSO and haaernlds and two diamonds. \u25a0 never run over eight mouths.

ONE DIAMONDRING, NO. 203.% CARAT ~ ""'\u25a0 ' *
stone, good color, handsome carved dfr Ji W*^ I I\ff\ '

mounting, skeleton setting; cost 535. V_ **_*_' i*_II I J%
A SOLID GOLD 14-CARAT GENT'S •

neatly eugraved case with Swiss move _-. _
,>„ -,„,,, =~^_: — :

ment; in good order, and though it shows (|*NE OF r.llh FI>EST LADY'S GOLD
some wear, is not damaged ; cost 830. Ky watches in the town ;finely engraved all
AND MANY HUNDREDS OF OTHER ggggS^ tiSjU&t* *"*"*A bargains not to be obtained elsewhere. a HEAVY 18^ GENT'S SOLID GOLD

fIN^C \u25a0""•*•**', I |\/A ** -_ case, half box, engraved around edgo
JhVn Ml I T __ with an attractive wreath ; center plain en-Vf-***•few r_/W I \a/ gine turned, ana shield; Hampden move-• ment. «*

ANEW GENTS SIZE DUEHER li-K. A HEAVY 4U-DWT., 14-CARAT GOLDfilled case, with jeweled Elgin expansion _"X chain ; long curb link,

balance movement. Sells anywhere for §35 Flxg CLTJSTEK D IAaiOND RING •—-— — __ . xxheavy shanked ; 14-carat gold ; en<_vo<i -GENT'S SOLID GOLD WATCH, WITH a single wire overlapping, making it api «G. M. Wheeler (Elgin) or P. S. Bartlett as two rings; on each end a finediamond.

I Moli"WanT"ij c INGH AWPrivate office for confiden-I **• \u25a0»-*• _._. _ V JLJLJ__LJLTja. a
tial business. You will see! <-./-.•-»_ .'>""' :**--"W;-

evidence ofa Pawnbroker's! 327 JaCKSOn Street,*^**-*--_—*-________\u25a0\u25a0 ST. PAtX.

" We Send . ;^'" :

WALLPAPER BY EXPRESSor Freight. Send Two Dollars for our package of ten rolls elegant white ! *fcpaper— enough tor ordinary rooms— with 20 yards G-inch border to match: as <: rJc
°f U5h_

P
you lease > for side walls or ceilings and all new designs. 50 san:; !csof n all Papers

SENT FREE!
Upon receipt of 15 cents "to pay postage; OLIVER BAKER, Leading Carpet.
Drapery and Wall Paper House, 417 and 419 Wabasha Street, St. Paul.


